We have 3 treatment areas for the pediatric clinic: Central Classroom Building (CCB) Rooms 114, 115 and an outdoor treatment area.

Where does this clinic happen

CLINIC SUPERVISOR
Courtney Boitano, OTD, OTR/L, BCBA-D

Dr. Courtney Boitano earned her Masters and OTD at the University of Southern California.

- She has earned a doctoral degree as a Board Certified Behavior Analyst from the University of Western Florida.
- She has over 15 years experience working in a variety of pediatric settings and school based practice. Her clinical practice focuses on children with developmental disorders and parent support.

CONTACT US
San Jose State University
Department of Occupational Therapy
One Washington Square
Department of Occupational Therapy
San Jose, CA 95192-0059
Phone: 408-924-3188
Email: courtney.boitano@sjsu.edu
www.sjsu.edu/occupationaltherapy/ot-clinics

FEES
There are NO FEES required to attend the clinic, but a suggested donation of $150.00 (tax-deductible) is requested of clients each semester to cover materials and supplies used with children.
Who can be referred

Any child between ages 2.9 years to 13 years can be referred for Occupational Therapy at SJSU. Your child can be self-referred (parents, caregivers etc.) or by a physician, teacher, nurse or public agency.

When does this clinic happen

The pediatric clinic runs for approximately 14 weeks and begins in September for the Fall semester and February for the Spring semester. It runs from 3:30-4:30 on Tuesdays for Fall and Spring.

Our Services

Child Development Assessments

Occupational Therapy Students are meeting requirements of OCTH 286: Seminar and Clinical Experience. Requirements include:

- Evaluation
- Intervention Planning
- School/Home Visit
- Daily Documentation
- Case Study Presentation
- Parent Education

Methodologies Studied

- Sensory Processing Skills
- Neurodevelopmental Therapy
- Integrated Playgroups
- Self-help skills